
Vermont Superintendents Association 

Board of Trustees’ Meeting 

Friday, November 2, 2018 

2 Prospect Street – Conference Room B 

9:00 a.m. 

 APPROVED 

Attendance: David Younce, President-elect; Kevin Dirth, Treasurer; Bill Kimball, Secretary; 

Tracy Wrend, Past-president; Ned Kirsch, Champlain Valley Trustee (2017 - 2019); Zach 

McLaughlin, Southeast Vermont Trustee (2016 - 2018); Emilie Knisley, Northeast Vermont 

Trustee (2018-2020); Southwest Trustee – Jacquelyn Wilson (2018 - 2020); Brigid Nease, 

Winooski Valley Trustee (2017 - 2019) 

 

Unable to attend:  Jeanne Collins, President 

 

Jeff Francis, Executive Director and Chelsea Myers, Communications and Professional 

Development Associate. 

  

1.    Welcome and Remarks – David Younce, President-Elect - The Trustees each shared a 

positive reflection. 

  

2.    Consent Agenda Tracy Wrend move to accept the consent agenda.  Ned Kirsch 

seconded passed 7-0-1 

                  a. Minutes of the Trustees’ Meeting – September 2018 

                  b. Treasurer’s Report 

                            Financial Report through September 2018 

  

3.    Presentation/Discussion Topics - Jeff Francis and Chelsea Myers 

a. Final VSA Biennial (2018 - 2020) Work Plan (JF,CM) 

 

Jeff Francis and Chelsea Myers presented the latest draft of the VSA Biennial Work 

Plan. 

 

Jeff raised several questions about specific references within the plan, which were 

discussed by the Trustees with direction provided.  Jeff noted that the plan would exist 

as a “living document” with lots of opportunity for check-ins on components of the plan. 

  

Tracy Wrend moved, with Zach McLaughlin seconding, approval of the plan 

for a two year period.  The motion was approved unanimously.  The motion 

carried. 

 

b. Augmenting VSA Awards and Recognitions - Concept/Proposal (CM) 

Chelsea Myers presented a conceptual outline for augmenting VSA’s current awards 

and scholarship recognitions. Consistent with interests conveyed by the Trustees, 



among the goals for expanding VSA recognitions is to bring greater prominence to the 

VSA and increase positive recognitions for peers. In addition, it was acknowledged that 

awards and recognitions can be useful in further advancing the goals of the Agenda for a 

World-Class Education. General discussion of the concepts put forth by Chelsea 

ensued.  Jeff and Chelsea will further refine the plan and bring it back to the Trustees for 

more consideration. 

 

c. VSA/VSBA Fall Conference 2018 - Evaluation Results - Chelsea presented the 

evaluation results for the recent VSA/VSBA Conference. Generally, the Conference 

received good to excellent reviews in all areas. There was a brief discussion on how to 

enlist greater participation by school board members. 

 

d. Focusing on the Agenda for a World-Class Education - Chelsea reviewed current 

work and planning to improve the Agenda for a World-Class Education through making it 

more current, creating an online presence and installing live resource links. 

 

e. Professional Development Planning (Location) and Scheduling Considerations  

Jeff spoke of VSA efforts to identify improved settings for VSA all-members meetings,  

He indicated his commitment to seek different options for future meetings and 

acknowledged limitations in alternative settings for the January meeting, because of an 

interest in having legislators attend the January meeting. 

  

f. Act 166 Update/Discussion - Jeff provided a comprehensive overview of an analysis 

that is in process by VSA and partner associations (VPA, VCSEA, VSBA) in an effort to 

prepare a presentation on concerns about Act 166 that can be shared with Secretary 

French, legislators and others.  A brief discussion by the Trustees indicated that the 

analysis was on the right track, in their view. 

 

g. School Energy Management Program Update/Discussion  

 

Jeff provided an overview of work that he has been doing related to a potential future 

scope of work and viability plan for the VSA School Energy Management Program.  Jeff 

provided a written discussion outline and concluded with a recommendation that the 

Trustees authorize an expenditure of up to $7,500 from VSA reserve funds currently 

designated for the School Energy Management Program to do a formal feasibility study 

of the potential future scope of services for VSA and a potential viability plan associated 

with those services.   Jeff indicated that he would likely be working with former VSA 

SEMP Director Norm Etkind on this.   

 

Bill Kimball moved, with Tracy Wrend seconding, the expenditure of up to $7,500 to 

support the feasibility study.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 

h. School Safety Update/Discussion - Jeff reported on recent work that he has been 

doing to review potential recommendations of the school safety advisory group.  He 



reviewed several draft recommendations under consideration and indicated that his 

interest (on behalf of VSA) was to make sure that any recommendations for new 

legislation were very well thought through and implementable by schools and school 

districts. 

 

4.  Trustee Reports - There were no Trustee’s reports. 

  

5.   Executive Director’s Report - Jeff indicated that his report had been included within item 3 

above. 

  

6.   The Trustees met with Secretary French to discuss items of mutual business. 

        

7.   Other Business - Brigid Nease indicated that she had been approached by the Deaf, Blind 

and Hard of Hearing Advisory Council to serve as a superintendent representative on 

that body. Jeff did some research (in the moment) to determine that the Council was 

established by the General Assembly and did include a recommendation for participation 

by a superintendent.  Given Brigid’s willingness to serve and the fact that she had been 

contacted to serve, Tracy Wrend moved and Zack McLaughlin seconded support for 

Brigid serving on the Deaf, Blind and Hard of Hearing Advisory Council.  Motion was 

approved unanimously.  

 

 Brigid also spoke of the proliferation of professional development activities being offered 

by an increasing number of organizations.  General discussion ensued with observations 

on that topic.  

 

8.  Future agenda item 

 More discussion on VSA Awards and Recognitions 

  

9.    Adjourn - The meeting adjourned at approximately 1:10 p.m. 

 


